
Paperperfection
The artistswhose work ison displayinTichoHouse's new

exhibithave created meticulousthree-dimensional

installationsfrom simple,even humble, material

Exhibition

By lauren gei.fond feldinger cones are handmade. Ruth Orr spent months

usingtraditional Filipinopaper-foldingtech-

known, especiallyinJapan,China, Korea and in the JezreelValleyduringchildhood, her

the Philippines,with techniquessuch as works often duplicateobjectsthat are dis-

paper-cutting,origami paper folding,lantern- placedfrom their natural environments.

making and papier-mache. Yael Goren-Strauss crumpled up Japanese

Paperhas become especially"bling"recent- silk paper and used the surface to draw

ly,from small objectslikesparklypaper orna- photo-realisticimage of an elephant.The

ments advertised by Martha Stewart, to paper crinklesof the page,ironed by the act of draw-

dresses sewn on ProjectRunway and an entire ing,take the image onlysubtlyout of the two-

set at the Chanel Paris couture show in Janu- dimensional sphere,while adding sensation

ary, adorned with thousands of flowers, of luscious, aged elephantskin. Again,the

leaves, nets and lightfixtures,composed of techniquecan only be seen from close up,

simple,white paper. invitingthe viewer to zoom in on detailsnot

Chanel's creative director seen in the zoo setting,where

Karl Lagerfeldhad previously Goren-Strauss works part time.

hinted that new age of mod- PflSfinOCJOfk Though most of the works

estywould follow in the design have an obsessive craftiness

world on the heels of the OQfth-C0l0f6(J about them, many are not .,

world financial crisis.So li may ninannnac
.. fashioned with the goalof pic-

not have come as shock to
cz//&ill "" '" *-* torial realism.There is large-

see even Chanel couture D1I6 OdlV ffOm scale and abstract sculptural
dress trimmed with what installation, Secrets, by Efrat

looked like white paper origa- ClOSGJJH j$jf Klipshteinand sound com-

mi flowers and models with positionmade from record- t(

origamihats. Lagerfeldwrote ODVIOUS 10)11tt)& ing of crumplingand throw- il

at the time that he loves paper: rnn&<i nr& ing away paper in Writer's ti

Block, by Nelly Agassi and s]/׳"Everythingstarts with paper

he said of how his designs hOHdlDOdG Assaf Evron. si

evolve. The scores of white flowers, li

At the Ticho House exhibi- leaves and marsh grasses in ti

tion in Jerusalem,paper is also Yifat Beza lei'sinstallationDes- r(

elevated and fashioned into images and okitkm are graphicallypleasingbecause of

objectsfrom nature and other sources with their layeringand arrangement, but are not

unexpectedresults. created out of precisionpatterns,like the

But the show asks questionsthat blur the flowers at the Chanel show or as the works of

distinction between design, decoration and most of the other artistsin the exhibition.

fine art, much likethe recent "Bizarre Perfec- Bezalelintentionallylaid her installationin

tion" exhibition at the Israel Museum, to backroom, without paintingover the mildew

which Ticho House is affiliated. In both on the walls, to create the feelingof stum- ti

shows, the artistsuse time- and labor-inten- blingon an untamed, undiscovered corner of

sive methods to create theirgraphic,textural nature, neglectedyet beautiful.

works, often with atypicalmaterials. "Paper- Some of the works are visuallysurprising,si

with the mate- like hand-cut paper window screen in one>׳jorjworks" is 1yqwobriiw

rials and colors pareddown to the minimum. window and heap of 000,3paper wasps in

another. Yellow jacketsapparentlylike to nest

ON THE firstfloor of "Paperworks,"pristine, in window corners, and theygrindbark and

dark, earth-colored pineconeslie in pile. leaves to pulp in their mouths to fashion

Only from close up is it obvious that the their paper nests. fc

The making of insects from paper-loldingis

relativelyrecent innovation. Physicistand
,"

avid origami-makerRobert Lang, who repre-

sents the interest in the lastcouple of decades ti

of scientistsand mathematicians in origami, a!

has said that historicallythere were no origa-
mi insects because it was too complicated to al

make all the delicate legswith justfolding

and no cutting.In the 990s, however, he ere-

ated computer program, with input from

other scientists, to create intricate and highly in

sophisticatedorigamipatternsbased on geo-

metric theory.

ONE OF the more ambient works in the show,

video installation byJan Tichy,uses an ana-

logtelevision as the prop, lightingand sound

to highlightminimalist metropolisbuilt on

its screen with rows of unadorned paper

tubes. If seen properly in the quiet,dark

space, with the curtains closed, the lightand

sound animate the cityscape, much as the

lights,shadows, trafficand noise of citycon-

tinuously transform any skyline.The work

recallssome of the meditative power
of the

classicblack-and-white film Metropolisby Fritz

Lang.
Two other installationsalso include move-

ment. At the entrance to Ticho House, in an

alcove across from the restaurant, for exam-

pie,Paul Jackson'selectric device impercepti-

bly works 24 hours day, timed preciselyto

take three months to tear one sheet of small

paper.

After 12 years of working with two-dimen-

sional printsand drawingson paper, "Paper-

works" curator Ronit Sorek set out to explore
all the other ways that paper could be used to

make fine art. "I'm interested in paper as

medium, not as surface,"she says.

Sorek called the exhibition contemporary

follow-upto 1974 exhibition at the Israel

Museum, curated by Meira Perry-Lehmann.

"Above and Beyond"showed works by Israeli

conceptualartistswho examined paper
in the

tradition of the Dada and other Conceptual
artists who were their predecessors.

"[But]today we don't need to ask questions
about paper,"she says. "It is just another

medium."

"Paperworks,with works by 12 contemporary

artists,is showing throughJune at the Ticho

House galleriesin Jerusalem,Rehov Harav Kook
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